Student Name:______________________                                                                                                 Parent Initials:_____________.

American Lit/Essay 1 and 2
Week Twenty-Seven

Poem Recitation - Next Class

Poetry:
Recitation:
Polish your poem and practice reciting it aloud in front of a mirror or family members. View Poem Criteria Sheet (on website) so you know how you will be evaluated

Prepare: an introduction to your poem providing
1. brief information about the author and the occasion for writing the poem.
2. what the poem means to you and why you chose it.
This does not have to be memorized, but should not be just read when you present the information.
*Prepare a typed copy of your poem. Be SURE to give this to me before you perform. 
(Points will be deducted for not providing this to me.

*Complete Poetry pages 31 - 46 at www.tabtnet.com/AmLit Week 27
Use: this link to find the meter http://www.wikihow.com/Scan-a-Poem

To Kill A Mockingbird.
Read through Chapter 21. As you read take notes for your debate proposition.
*Complete the To Kill A Mockingbird handout p.p. 14 - 17 (website week 28). Do all of Before you Read, Active Reading, and Responding.
Do not do Literature and Writing or Extending your Response.
*Answer 4 questions ( 1 full page, d.s. each) from the Mockingbird Questions handout.
See Assignment Sheet week 26 Website.

Honors Option: Follow Syllabus

History Credit Option: Continue with syllabus